
The jetsetter laments when she is not travelling:
would she rather lead a normal family life or romance the world?
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The cello begins with a 12-tone lamento passage followed in imitation by the violin and alto recorder. It
sets the scene for what seems to be a tragedy, a complete contrast to the title “Jetsetter” which evokes
excitement and life. This lament is interrupted by a telephone call.

What do I see before me?
A sea of nothingness, empty and bleak.

No sound. No emotion. No life.
Still as a corpse.

Silence, yet I feel no peace.
No end to this death.

Hello, hello.
It's me. I know. I'm fine. Just fine. And you?

Why not? I see. Poor thing. Oh my!
So sorry. Don't you worry.

Uh huh. I see. Oh yes. All right.
You, too. Okay. I will. Good-bye.

My friend with her husband company car vacation home.
My friend and her children cats and dogs and toys and noise and a mother-in-law.

And I, just me.

I have seen the world from east to west.
Never a moment of rest.

Those were my younger days,
my heart was led astray.

Dining with strangers, dancing till dawn
Played games with chance, flirted with romance.

London to Houston, nonstop business class
Amsterdam, Tokyo, Mexico, Shanghai.

Hello, hello. It's me. I'm fine.
I see. I'm free. How long? How soon?

Tomorrow I can go!
Tomorrow I can go!
Tomorrow I can go!
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